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Editor, Portico Column: 
X was pieced to see a few M s ago 

a criticism of the ugly Uttla ok 
wq?n by practically all wGme$ i^e 
spective of what kind of a fajftliere 
happens to be under the fiat. 

If the belief in the transmifjipq of 

souls is a true belief, there w is .sq 
many sheep in another state sxlst 
ence that there.will be small? n for 
any cither kind of animal, but { ill. bo 
one of tire other animals- I M never 
worn' any hat so ugly, nor itend 
to be ordered into long ?a$it 
the dictators of fashion | Jg< 
plenish their pocketboofcs. 

£ * * 
Feeling that the skirt cpi$ 

outside our province, we scrap] 
into it in any shape or ii 
there is one thing we are di 
of and that is that no one is 
order us into the long - creatioSjf Not 
even if the best 
Princeton takes them up. 

* * * 
"All France presses you to j 

said the French air minister 
and BeJlonte when they lap 
fr^opi India. What's bpcpme f 
smack on both cheeks? 
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Weather Item: 
A fall of several inches 

Massachusetts . , , the heavi^l; 
cur-red along the south shpre ^afce 
Erie, nineteen inches h&vjpg •f^|i at 
Dunkirk." 

Of course, as news yesterday 
all very well, when there wi 
football games on, but it 
rather foolhardy to bet against 
lihood of any heavier faljs tl 
Massachusetts this afternoon. I 

* • .* 
These who are }||uch 

things as curtain speeches .(J| in
terest having been apparently Swed 
with the visit of $ certain pyliiett 
to Parsons's recently) may ce$£ the 
following intelligence which 
fully received: 

William Collier, sr., in the 
his lqng stage career once f)$ 
terbury. During the first 
ripple from the audience. Not $ 
during the second. At the epi 
act, Collier .was called upon 
curtain speech: 

"I want you folks to know/t 

ate-

pi 
U-

|t, a 
jekje 
this 

$e a 

ion-
fided, "that I didn't come to yi owp 
to give a theatrical p^rformanc^just 
stopped off to have my watch 

# * * 
Oh, G. L. Cr, 
Whoe'er you be, 

Whether a maid or men, 
If you'll agree 
To stick to me 

I'll do the bes" ~ L 

M NEIL SEEKING 
HIGH PARTY HONOR 

Bridgeport Friend* Confident H? 
Will Succeed Spellacy as 

Committeeman. 

THREE ASPIRANTS AFIELD 

New Haven Republicans Spent 
$16,683 in Recent Municipal 

Campaign. 
A news item from Bridgeport is .to the 

effect that the friends pf Former Sena
tor Archibald McNeil* are confident that 
he will be chosen by the democratic 
state central committee as the succes
sor of Mr. Spellacy in the representa
tion of Cpnpecticut on the ratic 
national dommifctee. Senator McNeil 
makes no concealment of his hope that 
he will be appoihtad to succeed Mr. 
Spellacy. There are three candidates, 
in the field for the position ip Fairfield 
county and the list of aspirants is hot 
yet closed. Senator McNeil, when he 
was a member pf the senate at the ses
sion of 1913 gave his occupation in the 
manual and roll of the senate, as news
paper business. He was the chairman of 
the important committee on appropria
tions 

* * T 
The returns of the election expenses in 

the recent municipal contest in New 
Haven, show that the republicans spent 
$16,683.61 and tho demqerats $8,45Q. 
Ampng the subscriptions received by 
the republican organization were $2,750 
from the candidate for mayor, Mr. 
Tully; $500 from Judge John L. Gilson 
and Dennis A. Blakeslee, .former lieu
tenant governor, $250. Frederick L. 
Ford, former city engineer of Hartford 
contributed $100, and United States 
Senator Hiram Bingham and Sheriff 
James Geddes gave $100 each. Isaac 
M. Ullman gave $250; and Clarence G. 
Wizard and J. Frederick Baker. $150 
eaph. 

" Philip Troup, the democratic candi
date'for mayor, gave $850 to the demo
cratic fund. Kenneth Wynne, a for
mer clerk of the senate,'-contributed $100 
and John F. Doughnan. candidate for 
city clerk, contributed $400. The con
tribution pf John J. Lane added $500 
to the democratic fund and David E. 
FitzGerald, who had filled the office 
of mayor for four terms.' increased by 
a contribution of $400 the funds at 
the disposal of the democratic town 
committee. Thomas E. CahilJ gave a 
contribution of $350. The republicans 
report a surplus of $4,554.93 and the 
democrats a 'deficit of $1,192. 

inent republican leader from Tolland 
copnty remarked to him: 

"Now is your time, Sam, to secure the 
United States senatorship. Pass the 
word that you are. a candidate for the 
nomination and you will surely get it." 

The temptation was ap alluring one 
and it took a strong man to resist it. 
But Sam Fessenden put it aside and 
his reply showed his devotion to th»r 

interests of Mr. Brandegee. 
"Do you think I am a scullion? 

came here to vote for Frank Brandegee 
apd I'll vote for his nomination to the 
last." he said. The tope of Mr. Fessen-
den's voice showed that - he was not 
pleased with the suggestion that he 
sfiould enter the contest against Mr 
Brandgee. 

* * * 

t i T w e a r  
| A -fkirfc ihat sweep?' the grou 

4 But off to Fraice 
•; ' I'll surely prance, 

And scold them good and sou 

We must step out 
Without a doubt, 

And never hampered be; 
Put up a bluff, 
No more French stuff,— 

We shall have liberty! 
—F. 

v * * * 
Ordinances to eliminate sop 

laving some effect. New York 
he elimination of many "sound j 
?ents." 

Shakespeare wasn't much in ft#*] 
!e was neither the "richest " 
ae "highest-paid writer." 

* * * ' 
There's always something, 
arned men offer to pick Ql^'Sj 
onthly book, but nobody helps 
irned bit in a cafeteria. 

* Cs * 
Bless the forward pass. It nof 
ds an element pf chancp, pj 
wes as a perfect alibi for the 
ophets. 

These mergers effect economy 
irybody. True, the consumeri 
per cent, more for his cakfj 

re are no rival salesmen tp 
i with six cakes. 

Dr. W. E. Brittoi). the state entomolog
ist"" a-t the Connecticut'Agricultural Ex-
aeyimeht station, has notified town 
clerks throughout the state that under 
the new law his department must be 
furnished with a list of Connecticut 
bee keepers. Under the old law the 
report was made February 1. Through
out the state there are about eight 
thousand colonies of bees and they are 
yearly inspected and registered. If, the 
nspectors from the state entomologist's 
iepartment find the existence of the 
disease known as the foul breed, which 
is a common disease and dangerous to 
bees, the hives are destroyed. Dr. Brit-
ton and his associates have been alive 
to the importance of safe guarding the 
hives throughout the state against the 

* * * 
The interest in the letters of the late 
hater Joseph R. Hawley, written to 
?..^o-editor of the Hartford Courant, 

ie late Charles Dudley Warner, is gen
ial particularly among those who had 
familiar knowledge of the senator's 

lilitary career and of his prominence 
"• a statesman. Visitors to the state 

litol as they view the embossed 
ze figure of Senator Hawley, and 

of his colleague in the United 
tes senate, Orville H. Piatt, who 
red with hinj the affections of the 
>ple of the state, are glad of the 

Opportunity which the letters afford of 
coming familiar with the life of 
feeral Hawley. To many who are 
Miliar with the closing years of Gen-

Hawley's political activities they 
I the scenes in the capital con-

,v 4 his inauguration as gov-
ior and his nomination by the legis-
typ caucus of his party for senator 

Rt his election, afterwards, to the 
£d States senate. The hall of the 
i.e and the lobbies were crowded by 
Ik from all over the state. The last 

General Hawley was chosen as 
republican candidate for the sen-
the building was unusually crowd-
Imminent residents of Hartford, 

In tkosg (Jays United States senators 
were chosen by the general assembly 
and not b popular vote. The amendment 
to the . federal constitution by which 
the states of the Union are required to 
elect 'United States senators by the vote 
of the people, instead of by the legis
latures, had not then been adopted 
At the present time candidates for the 
United States senate arc nom
inated by state conventions and the 
names the candidates are on the 
state ticket with other nominees of 
the convention. It is recalled that at 
the session pf the general assembly 
when the late Governor Morgan G. 
Bulkfiey was nominated for the United 
States senate his opponent was the late 
Sqmuel Fessenden of Stamford. There 
was an immense crow4 of residents .of 
Fairfield county In the lobbies working 
for the specess of Mr. Fessenden. In the 
preliminary canvass Mr. Fessenden 
made a tactless remark at a meeting of 
his friends ip Stamf°rd in which he in
timated his # opinion • that Governor 
Bulkeley would • hpt continiie in the 
race. It was evident that the situation 
was not clearly understood in Fairfield 
county but the remark' spurred the 
friends of Governor Bulkeley to greater 
vigor for his nomination. When the 
nomination of Gpvernor Bulkeley was 
announced John W. Orr, a well known 
newspaper man of Bridgeport and whp 
was devoted to the interests of Mr. Fes
senden shouted in the lobby: 

"Sam Fessenden? ,we love you still." 
* * * 

There was an incident in connection 
with the nomination for a United States 
senator whidt} had the effect of chang
ing the rules of the republican- party in 
regard to nominations and which w?s 
the origin of the party rule by which 
all towns in the state are required ro 
hold caucuses for state nominations on 
the same day. Mr. Hutchinson was a 
distinguished citizen of Essex and with 
his fine record in the Civil war and his 
amiable traits of character was a gen
eral favorite. He failed to secure' the 
nomination for representative at the re. 
publican caucus but accepted the demo
cratic nomination, his acceptance being 
accompanied by an emnhatic declara
tion that he was still "an-out^and-out 
republican." The republican caucus re
fused to recognize his claim to partici
pate in the caucus. The venerable 
"John Hutch." as he v/cs finuliariy 
and affectionately, called r;\s c>.;iied the 
right to vote for hfs CivT war romrade 
Morgan G. Bulkeley. "p.-t-Vorta' rime 
later he was restored to tfie republican 
afterwards he was restored to' the re
publican caucus list. 

* * t . 

The recent notable democratic victory 
m Bridgeport, by which Edward T 
Buckingham was elected mayor has 
suggested to the republican leaders of 
that city that their party might, with 
advantage Imitate the policy of the 
democratic organization in the matter 
of appointing district committees for 
electioneering purposes. At present the 
republican town chariman and the vice 
chairman appoint the district com
mitteemen and can reolace them at 
will. It is now suggested that districts 
pick their own republican committee 
members. The suggestion carries with 
it the recommendation that distinct 
committees shall appoint committees 
and that while, the town chairman and VIP ^ nrio ivni o n oV* nil 4.*u ~ ^ . ± 

mm in i sgfi. 
Ppwer- to replace." -This -statement 

vice chairman shall have the'p" 
make, changes, they mmld' "m DOWCY t 

:oc hav 
v.7 statement, 
which comes from a repubficam source' 
may be rather confusing-. Decs it im
ply that the town chairman and. vice 
chairman y/ould have power to ifemove 
but not the right to replace? The .'lan
guage of the suggestion is not ciear 
It^ is susceptible of the construction 
that a vacancy caused by rpmovahcan
not be filled or the incumbent' re
placed. A little more exactitude in the 
language of the change might improve it. 

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hero of the Civil War, HartforO Editor, Governor of Connecticut, 

Congressman end United States Senator. 
Written to 

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 
His Lifelong Friend and Associate in Newspaper Work. 
Copyright, 1929, by The Hartford Times, Inc., Trustee. 

f you assume that sitting on, 
re would be unpleasant, tha$<'| 
i sense; if you form^no opini^ 

effie late Congressman John R. Buck, 
tarles Hopkins Clark of the Courant, 
$ Harrison B. Freeman of the 

court, Judge Valentine B. 
afiiberlain, of New Britain and Cap-

ira E. Hicks, the postmaster of 
! same cify, and a number of other 
tipguished citizens throughout the 
jp were in the lobby. When the re-
'( pf Jthe caucus was announced, Judge 
ijtyberlam stood on a chair in the 

Ppy and asked the immense audience 
to sing the hymn: 

y'te^ise God from whom all blessings 
BSfe- v. 

* "Pbf? incident had a thrilling effect on 
} vast crowd that was impressive. 

* * 
| ms in the administration of the 

e E.' Stevens Henry, of Rockville as 
te treasur0r htat the legislature 

rtapmrnenelation of • Mr. Henry 
ijea a law for the suspension of the 

.'. x on tqwn$. Senator Hawley 
Jpened to be in the capital when tho 

«M11 nroc rvooortrl --.-1 <inm_ _ L 

* • 
The death of Senator No-ble E. Pierce, 

of Bristol, one of the ablest lawyers hi 
Hartford county, brings to mind that 
it was at the session of 1893, the fact 
was recognized that it was desirable 
to create the office of attornev general 
who would represent the state "in litiga
tion, in which the state was' interested 
instead of having each department rep
resented by individual attorneys. The 
necessity for the change was admitted 
by the two houses of the legislature 
and a bill was introduced into the gen
eral assembly tq give effect tq -the ad
mission. In some quarters, however, 
there was a misapprehensiQn in re
gard to the measure and it was mis
takenly supposed that it would en-, 
croacli on the province of the state's 
attorneys. The misunderstanding as to 
the scope of the measure prevailed and 
the bill v/as abandoned. It was not un
til four years later at the session of 
1897, that the matter v;as revived and 
a bill was passed creating the office 
and fixing the term at four years and 
the salary at $4,00 a year. At the pres
ent time the term is four years and the 
salary $10,000 a year. It was made an 
elective office and has a place on the 
State ticket. Judge Charles Phelps, of 
Rdckville, was the first incumbent of 
the office and fie held it for four years. 
Attorney Frank > E. Healy of Windsor 
who held the pffice for eight years, is 
the only , incumbent who has held the 
position for two . successive terms. 
Judge John H. Light of Norwalk, the 
successor of Governor Marcus H. Hoi-
comb in the office, occupied- it for faiir 

NO. XII. 
Not until March of the following year 

(1851) was there another letter. Haw
ley was filled with remorse because he 
had,, in appearance, been neglecting his 
best friend, but he gave assurance that 
Warner had not been out of the Haw
ley mind a day in two months. Again 
he renewed the plea that Warner should 
come to Hartford and he urged the law 
against literature as a profession, citing 
the difficulty of earning a living by 
writing. 

Four old men dominated the law field 
in Hartford, he pointed out, but they 
would noMive forever and there would 
be a chance for young men. From later 
letters it is apparent that the four 
were Isaac Toucey, William Hungerford, 
Charles Chapman and Thomas C. 
Perkins, grandfather of Judge Arthur 
Perkins, Miss JLucy Perkins and Thomas 
C. Perkins, all of Hartford. It is less 
easy to identify the five young lawyers 
who were Hawley's boon companions 
and who with him called themselves 
the old guard. Nathaniel Shipman, who 
attended Hawley later at his wedding 
and who was the father of Arthur L. 
Shipman, was one of them. Two others 
were Abner L. Train and Henry C. Rob
inson. A fourth, undoubtedly, was 
Charles R. Chapman, a young demo-, 
crat who, the previous year, although 
beaten for the house of representatives, 
had the distinction of polling the larg
est vote ever given a democrat in Hart
ford till then. 

Hawley urged on his friend the busi
ness advantages of Connecticut as a 
residence, as compared to New York 
state, while he described glowingly the 
attractions of Hartford and the advan
tages Warner would enjov because of 
his ability and the apparent paucity 
of young men showing high promise 
of success. 

Heads Free Sol! Party. 
Hawley had just been chosen head of 

the Free Soil party in the state and 
was obviously beginning to make his 
influence felt on a state-wide basis. 
While advising Warner so earnestly 
against taking- up writing as a career, 
Hawley could not have dreamed that 
within three years he himself would 
have abandoned his beloved Blackstone 
for the editorial pen and pencil. On 
he ninth of March he wrote: 

Sunday eve—Mar 9, '51. 
My dear Charlie: 

I begin this -letter in the greatest 
haste^and in great fear lest come un
lucky mishap should prevent its com
pletion and it be like the others thrown 
into the fire after cumbering my table 
a week or two. And X' am selfish fn 
writing for my conscience is crushed 
with remorse at having 'thus apparently 
neglected ipy best friend. 

Another reason for delay v/as that 
when I wrote I intended to give you a 
egular essay upon two or three tqpics 
-a regular logically arranged discourse 

and considered the matter as a serious 
task. But it must not be delayed. I 
want to feel better this week than I 
did last and here goes, for the first 
duty. I don't* think there has been a 
day for the last two months that I 
haven't thought of you. 

I have tried hard to divest myself of 
every selfish feeling in coming to the 
conclusion I shall give you, and I think 

have done so. It is my carefully-
eighed and deliberate opinion, my dear 

fellow, that yon cannot do better than 
to come to Hartford and study law. I 
have placed the matter in every possible 
light, talked . it oyer ...with Hooker time 
and again, aiid t candiffljT aiicPhonestly 
wish you to come. • 

And now! as to your literary long
ings, don't you thipk that those Avho 
make iecters their sole profession live a 
hard life—especially if they start like 
ypu and. me, without a fortune. If they 
becqme editors they lead a dog's life, 
compared with which the lawyer's is 
heaven. If they depend upon occa-
siqnal essays & books, nothing but 
ireafc genius and the most unremitting 
toil will give them a respectable posi
tion. 

If you Study law faithfully you can-
get a good living py that and devote 
your leisure to literature. Wirt's ex
ample is not a fair one in this respect, 
for not ope in a hundred finds himself 
so driven in business and so important 
business toq. as he was. The Aaron Burr 
case, the Cherokee case, Judge Peck's 
impeachment etc. arc cases that seldom 
arise ip the history of our nation and 
there' are few Wirts to take charge of 
them if they come oftener. But he 
gained an enviable reputation as a man 
of letters, even crowded as he v/as. 

Better have a substantial reliable 
business than be a hanger on of maga
zine & book publisher's. 
TV T1rere, arS wy few young men in 
Hartford, (I dont know one) who can 
take a better position socially than you 
pould here. The young men of Hart-
fprd who make any pretensions to lit
erary cultpre & talent are wanting. 
Nowv entre nous, I am introduced to 
the best society of the place. I have 
not attended many regular parties, but 
f havp been to what they called literary 
Soirees and I have seen the b,est they 
nave among the young- men. 

is a large & flourishing Young 
Men s Institute here which has a course 
of lectures every winter. This winter 
the President has invited quite a num-
f1*! tQ meet the lecturer 

at his hpuse after the lecture. I have 
oeen there several times, and, Charlie, 
the more I see of the people here the 
mqre firmly I am convinced that you 
can take any position tanri orm 

good opportunity of rising hi a literary, 
political, or legal way as you choose. 
There is nothing needed here but honor 
and industry. I bless the day I saw 
John Hooker and Hartford. 

You have no idea of Eastern charac
ter. It is commonly supposed that/ 
young men cannot rise here. It is a 
humbug. For instance there are six of 
us, three just admitted and three going 
to be next fall who call themselves the 
"Old Guard." They are good fellows 
I assure you—real gems two or three 
of them. One, has his home a few 
miles out. He is 23 or 4 yrs old, and 
has no great knowledge of politics, nor 
has he great talent in any respect. Tho 
other day he lacked but one of a nom
ination for the State Senate in his dis
trict. He will undoubtedly be sent to 
the Legislature (The Lower House) from 
his town. One of the young lawyers 
here, an old schoolmate about my age, 
was last year one of the two Demo
cratic candidates for this city. He 
polled the largest vote a democrat ever 
had here (Charles R. Chapman—Ed.) 
and barely failed of an election. 

You see by the paper I sent you that 
the Free Soilers have put me at tht 
head of their state committee. This is 
doing well for one who has not been 
in the State two years & in business 
only six months. Our party is small 
here, but it has some men of talent and 
there are sure signs of a breaking up of 
Hunkerdom. Both the old parties have 
gone completely over to Slavery and 
it does not at all suit many of the rank 
and file. We want nothing but a young 
democracy here, true democracy I mean, 
a set of courageous, energetic progres* 
sive young mep to take control of Con
necticut in a few years—politically. 

Hon. John M. Niles, formerly U. 8. 
Senator & P. M. General, joined tho 
Free Soilers three years ago and stays 
with us. He is a fine old man, an en
cyclopedia of political history and 
a warm-hearted progressive. The old 
man sat down with me an hour or two 
yesterday and made substantially the 
remark I have just made. He'lamented 
the deficiency of independent thinking 
go ahead young men—men having tlm 

1 New York Barnburner & Seward-wh:fi 
spirit. They are timid, terribly afraid 
of public opinion and crawling coward
ly along in the track of their fathers, 
I am getting my feelings enlisted 
strongly against this class of the older 
men—those who in France would ba 
monarchists—In England, bitter Tories. 
I am gathering courage for a life strug
gle with them. There are good men 
leading and perhaps they will give mp 
a leader's post yet. If not, I fight 
the ranks just as cheerfully and "stan3 
by" whether we are few or many. ComP 
and join me, Charlie, & let us gj 
through right—never fear. I f-21 it~* 
I know it. 

Desperate Struggle On. 
There is a desperate struggle going cm 

here now about the next Legislature <9 
State Ticket. We have a U. S. Senatoi? 
to choose, & if the glorious little ban# 
of Free Soilers cannot prevent it ouh 
State will be cursed with some miser
able Dickinson or traitorous Wing Of 
the Duer stamp. We are working faith-
fully. Last year we prevented the elec
tion of Isaac Toucey, a miserable and* 
quated, proiid Pecksniffian Conferva* 
rive Loco but could do nothing more. 
Hop. Roger S. Baldwin whose term has 
cupped is a Whig, who has always 
voted right & a most excellent mm 
but Fillmore Whigs control & they 
swear that if the Whigs get the Legis
lature B. shall not go Lack. 

sH.ow I I?pg to hav® you hero. Tea 
would be eb^rmed wUli Mr. &; Uti' 

Aooker and they wo-rld liie you V 
well Whoever Mrs. H. likes she heir 
socially v;fth a will—the Beecher will-
which isn't weak, she is a glorious 
woman. I think I see, plain as the sun, 
a happy future' for us, Charlie, if w<3 
only do rignt & take what God offers. 
I never felt so fully that a man's repu
tation and success ere in his own hand* 
I cannot bear the thought of your go
ing anywhere else.—' 
> A$ to my success in law, y;e shall 
do just about the amount of business 
the first year that we calculated. X 
think we shall without doubt increacd 
it next. Of course I "bring nothing into 
the concern yet on my own reputation 
& if Hooker dpes as well the first year 
aiter hr? removal as he did in Farin-
rngtqn ;t will be very fortunate $z'% 
good omen. Thus far he has: ' Faffiuf 
is out of the question. We must in 
spite ox anything short of heaven, suc
ceed. Thgre ^re fpur old lawyers' hero 

8 a- sr?ft b: :s!ness—sora© 
a, can't liv, alwaj c-~& one pf them will go to Con

gress this spring I think (,Chas. Chan-
man) where I hope he will get'what h# 
wants—a foreign appointment.—Aa-
other ts now about 70 and will soon 

though he is tough! You 
would be amused to hear us young onea 
speculate about these fellows leaving 
the profession. " 

Advantages pf Hartford. 
Hartford is an exceedingly pleasant 

¥ ,fTany respects. The Young 
Men s Institute before referred to gives 
advantages you can obtain in few cities 
even. For $3 a year 'you have accers 
to some 10.000 volumes constantly being 
increased by the addition of the b^;t 
new books and an excellent reading 
ropm of the best newspapers & all the 
prominent magazines of the world. 

You may want to know whether I 
am hkely to remain a bachelor. I sm 
not engaged yet Sz no particular pros-

it,'but there are some charm! 
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i'li never wear j 
A skirt that sweeps/ the ground; 

But off to Francs 
' 111 surely prance, 
And scold them good and sound. 

We must step out 
Without a doubt. 

And never hampered be; 
Put up a bluff, 
No more French stuff,— 

We shall have liberty I 
—F. H. B. 

# * * 

Ordinances to eliminate sound ,are 
having some effect. New York reports 
the elimination of many "sound invest
ments." 

• » » 
Shakespeare wasn't much in his day. 

He was neither the "richest actor" poy 
the "highest-paid writer." ( . 

* « * 

There's always something. Many 
learned men offer to pick out ypijf 
monthly book, but nobody helps yj>u t 
darned bit in a cafeteria. 

* f * V 
Bless the forward pass. It not gnly 

adds an element of chance, bu£ 
serves as a perfect alibi for the expert 
prophets. 

• * • 

These mergers effect economies.yfof 
everybody. True, the consumer 
20 per cent, more for his ^ 
there are no rival salesmen to mm 
him with six cakes. 

* & * . ^ -v 
If you assume that sitting on a 

stove wopld be unpleasant, that $ 
mon sense; if you form mo opiniop r"^ 
you've tried it 837 times, that's %Q$j 

* # * 

Americanism: Laboring mai$J 
seem cultured; thinking an ar 
greatest because he makes the 
money. 

• • • 
Poor old duffer! If he tends 

n$ss, people say he is a slave to $ 
getting; if he lies a good tiipe." 
say he is making a fool of him 

* * * -a 
-There are two kinds of people^! 

who would enjoy being stared ^ 
those who are important enough 
stared at. 

* * * 

French designers say that 
half exposed are more interest® 
that explains the curiosity afcoUifJ 
ington's bootleggers. 

it* iCfc f 

An English clergyman predlptjj 
between «sexes. Think how the 
line army will quail when the. 
host cries "Charge it!" 

& S; * 
Gotham's protection of 32,( 

easies is rather bold, but it's 
to have one for each natiop^Uj 

* * * 
And yet the colleges mighty 

students worthy*of a place hi 
lines if they Jmd $25,QQ0 irj.fi>1' 

* -yji-A— 
Another good intelligence test 

traffic jam and a horn 
if you think that will help mat! 

* * 

Qf course, time overcomes; 
It brings ever-increasing as§urf 
npbpdy saw ypu do \t. 

>;•. r;t * 
A man isn't really old unti 

gins td think he has atyg 
gepd as lie is now. 

* sHi 

a familiar knowledge of the senator's 
military career and of his prominence 
as a statesman. Visitors to the state 
capitol as they view the embossed 
bronze figure of Senator Hawley, and 
that of his colleague in the United 
States senate, Orville H. Piatt, who 
shared with hinj the affections of the 
people of the state, are glad of the 
opportunity which the letters afford of 
becoming familiar with the life of 
General Hawley. To many who are 
familiar with the closing years of Gen
eral Hawley '$ political activities they 
recall the scenes in the capitol con
nected with his inauguration as gov
ernor and his nomination by the legis
lative caucus of his party for senator 
and at his election, afterwards, to the 
pnited States senate. The hall of the 
house and the lobbies were crowded by 
people from all over the state. The last 
time General Hawley was chosen as 
the republican candidate for the sen
ate the building was unusually crowd
ed. Prominent residents of Hartford, 
like the late Congressman John R. Buck, 
Gharies Hopkins Clark of the Courant, 
.Judge Harrison B. Freeman of the 
probate court, Judge Valentine B. 
Chamberlain, of New Britain and Cap-
i'ain Ira E. Hicks, the postmaster of 
the. same city, and a number of other 
distinguished citizens throughout the 
state were in the lobby. When the re
sult of jthe caucus was announced, Judge 
Chamberlain stood on a chair in the 
rcbby and asked the immense audience 
to sing the hymn: 
"Praise God from whom all blessings 

flow." 
fhe incident had a thrilling effect on 

the vast crowd that was impressive. 
* » .• 

It w$s iii the administration of the 
late E. Stevens Henry, of Rockville as 
state treasurer htat the legislature 
P| recommendation of • Mr. Henry 
passed a law for the suspension of the 
•J&te tax on towns. Senator Hawley 
happened to be in the capitol when the 
' 111 was passed amid applause. "That 

?;-Tr make Steve Henry the next gov
ernor" was the comment of the lobby. 
Senator Hawley did not share the joy 

the abolishing of the state tax. 
On his return over town he remarked 
to ql.d friend that "the legislature 
314 a regrettable thing this afternoon 
;when it abolished the tax on towns; 
The senators and representatives will 

^tW havp np incentive to be economical 
n Senator Hawley Vtes 

opposed to the proposition 
ich m his opinion would have the 

of debasing the currency. At a 

may oe rather confusing. Dc:s it 'im
ply that the town chairman and vice 
chairman would have power to Jfemove 
but not the right to replace? The lan
guage of the suggestion is not clear 
It is susceptible of tins construction 
that a vacancy caused by removal'can
not be filled or the incumbent re
placed. A little more exactitude in the 
language of the change might improve 

* * * 
death of Senator Noble E. Pierce, 

of Bristol, one of the ablest lawyers in 
Hartford county, brings to mind that 
it was at the session of 1893, the fact 
was recognized that it was desirable 
to create the office of attornev general 
who would represent the state In litiga-
2®? i1 ^?lcn. ^he state was interested 
instead of having each department rep
resented by individual attorneys. Tlie 
necessity for the change was admitted 
^ ,W3 houses of the legislature 

and a bill was introduced into the gen
eral assembly to give effect to the ad
mission. In some quarters, however 

f Wnl a mi5aPPrehensiqn in re-gaid to the measure and it was mis
takenly supposed that it would en
croach on the province of the state's 
attorneys. The misunderstanding as to 
f£e the meafiure prevailed and 
the bill was abandoned. It was not un-
1M7 lat!i' at the se3sioa "f 

u-'n e matter was revived and 
a bill was passed creating the office 
and fixing the term at f,our years and 
the salary at $4,00 a year. At the pres 
ent time the term is four years and the 
salary $10,000 a year. It was made an 
elective office and has a place on the 
State ticket. Judge Charles Phelps, of 
ROckville, was the first incumbent of 
the office and he held it for four years. 
Attorney Frank E. Healy of Windsor 
who held the office for eight years, is 
the only, incumbent who has held the 
position for two successive terms. 
Juage John H. Light of Nor walk, the 
successor of Governor Marcus H. Hol-
comb in the office, occupied- it for four 
years three months and twenty one 
days, By giving the office a statutory 
basis and making it a state position, 
same as other elective offices, a con
tinuity of policy is secured. The' at
torney general has now two assistants 
who are attorneys at law. ' 1 ' " * 

B6TMil** V?'- . ® V/Ui A. V- Uwj . 
national convention h». 

puled the gathering by announcing 
j-t "every dollar cf the currency 

be as sacred as a soldier's 
r&ye. The remark was verv effective 

opposition to the . greenback 
HitfS #It was- weil known that the 

fif Mr. Blaine for the presi-
4 In 1834, with Mr. Cleveland as 

^ ^mpcratic candidate, did not ap-
i .to the political sympathies of Seu-

rarf ®wlpy. He, however, took an 
active pprt in the movement for a re-

n Ipn to the Plumed Knight when thr 
Hertford, the heme of the 

iftor, ana rode in the carriage with 
j* to -the railroad station from the 

§epator Hawley was not want-
n courtesy to the distinguished 

their views were not 
rict accord. The personal popu-
/ "J'BfPh Senator Hav/ley enjoyed 
hptable. It was not affected by po-

tftoWices. 
* * * 

l^-^te'Senator Frank B. Brande-
Spnatqr George P. McLean 

.vtt |»Fly 'twenty years the rep-
/dyes of Connecticut;- in the sen-

^ cf the United States. They were 
triends and political as-

Fessgpden was a member 
? achate dnd president pro 
v bqdy ^/hen Mr. Brandegee 

4cb.ean had the contest for 
h the national senate when a 

>f tp Senator Hawley was chosen, 
was an avowed sun-

|l Mr. Brancfe-
|mm in the capitol lasted 

2 o'clock in the morning. 
"c wer^ showing, signs 

Fessenden was .stand-

The Once Over 
BY H. I. PHILIPS 

yuu tp come. 
. And now! as to your literary long-

fc^at those'who 
mako letters their sole profession live a 
hard life—especially if they start like 
ypq and m,e, without a fortune. If they 
become editors they lead a dog's life 
compared with which the lawyer's is 
heaven. If they depend upon occa
sional essays & books, nothing but 
great genius gnd the most unremitting 
toil will givp them a respectable posi 
ticn. 

If you study law faithfully you cair 
S& a,g,00ri ^vinF to that and devote >oui leisure to literature. Wirt's ex
ample is not a fair one in this respsct 
tor not one in a hundred finds himself 
so anyen in business and so important 
business too. as he was. The Aaron Burr 
case, the Cherokee case, Judge Peck's 
impeachment etc. are cases that seldom 
arise ip the history of our nation and 
there are few Wirts to take charge of 
them if they come oftener. But he 
gained an enviable reputation as a man 
of letters, even crowded as he was. 

Better have a substantial reliable 
business than be a hanger on of maga
zine & book publisher's. 

arr lery. few youn8 mcn in Hartford, (I dont know one) who can 
take a better position socially than you 
could here. The young men of Hart-
ioi a who make any pretensions to lit
erary cultpre & talent are wanting. 
Now. entre nous, I am introduced to 
the best society of the place. I have 
not attended many regular parties, but 
I have bpen to what they called literary 
aoirces and I have seen the best they 
nave among the young men. 

There is a large & flourishing Young 
Men s Institute here which has a course 
?l every winter. This winter 
the President has invited quite a num-
v , ?f Jhe e1*1^ tp meefc lecturer at his house after tjie lecture. I have 

been there several times, and, Charlie, 
the more I see of the people here the 
mqre firmly I am convinced that vou 
can take any position ("and any wife 
(I am in earnest)) vou choose. There 
are many rich families, many pretty 
•prls, and but few young men who go 
mo society. 

A Future for Warner. 
Suppose that you should come here; 

& pursue such a course as you easily 
can. In six or spven years I think I 
see you moving in the best circles with 
gn educated, beautiful, rich wife, a good 
revenue from your profession, and a 

THE PRESIDENT HOOVER AND 
BUSINESS CONFERENCE. 

First Industrial Leader: Gcod morn
ing, Mister President. 

President: Good morning, geptlemen. 
First Industrial header: You're look

ing very well. 
President: Yes; I had nothing but 

high grade bopds. 
Second Industrial Leader: Well, its 

been quite an er, er an eventful month, 
hasn't it? 

President: Yes. We've been through 
—what was it Mr. Lamont or somebody 
called it? 

Third I. L.: A little disorderly selling 
President: That's it. Well, 1 suppose 

you gentlemen all know the purpose of 
this huddle—beg pardon—conference. 

First I. L.; To quote the papers, we 
are here to organize business apd gov
ernment agencies in a concerted action 
for dispelling pessimism, for continuing 
business progress and for insuring the 
orderly march of American industry. 

President: That's about it. Now just 
kow are you as pessimism-dispellers i A 
little rusty, I suppose? 

Fourth .L*. L.: Well, it's been so long 
since we had any pessimism in this 
country that We're out of practice dis
pelling it, but we can get tht liang of 
it with a little practice. 

President: We've got to get together 
in a concerted pessimism-dispelling 
drive. Now, of course, to' do that we 
must all be optimists. It vjftr'% rio 
have any pessimists out trying to put 
over optimism. Is there auv 
in this conference? 

Chorus: No! 
President (observing that two gentle-. 

"WW ana tfcsyfcrofild 'Jiko vou" a# 
well Whoc-ver Mrs. H "ires bf-e hel^f 
socially With a wiU-fhe Beechlr ^11-
which un t weak. She is a glorious 
woman. I think I see, plain as the sum 
nnl^2Py /^Uro t0T US' Ghal*lie, if W* only dp right & take what God offers 
fo?fVer t 50 fulIy that a mari's repu* tation and success ere in his own hand* 
I cannot bear the thought of your go* 
ing anywhere else.- * 

As to my success In law, we shaH 
do jpst about the amount of business 

v S- y?ai;\ W9 calculated, t 
think we shall without doubt increacd 

course I bring nothing into 
the concern yet on my own 'reputation 
\ er ^oes fis v:el1 the first year aiter his removal as hs did in Far:ri-
mgton it will be very _ fortunate & m 
good omen. Thus far he has. Failur# 
*<?*<* question. V/e must la 
opite of anything snort of heaven s"-> 
cee.d. Thprc are four old lawyers' hero 
i7£° a. great business—soma 
$25,000 a year in all. They can't liva 
always—& one cf them will go to Con
gress this spring I think (Qhas. Chap
man) where I hope he will get what hf 
wants—a foreign appointment.—An-
« ^erTLl.n9w ab°ut 70 and will soon 

Irthimj:, though he is tough! You 
would be amused to hear us young one# 
peculate about these fellows leaving 
the profession. 

Advantages of Hartford. 
Hartford is an e*eedingly oleasant 

^ .fpany respects. The Young 
Mens Institute before referred to gives 
advantages you can obtain in few cities 
even. For $3 a year ypu have acce-s 
to some 10,000 volumes constantly being 
increased by the addition of the best 
new books and an excellent reading 
room of the best newspapers & ail tha 
prominent magazines of the world. 

You may want to know whether I 
am likeiy to remain pv bachelor I ani 
not engaged yet & no particular pros
pect of it,-but there are somo charmti"»g 
maidens about here. Dcn't for pitv? 
sake fasten yourself yet. It will ba 
some time before you will be ready to 
maiTy & your tastes & prospects mcy 
Change somewhat. Besides you can do 
better in Connecticut every way. 

I am fat & hearty—haven't chewed 
any tooaeco this year — weight aboul 
150, and sport a large pair whiskers. 
When you saw me I weighted 148. 

Joe Hawley. 
(Continued Monday.) 

men didn't answer)How e'pout you 
over there in the, corner? You didn't 
answer. 

Fifth I.' L.: Well, you see, I bought 
StpeJ at 250. 

President (pointing to another gen
tleman) : You didn't answer either Ave 

•you pessimistic? You look depressed. 
Sixth I. Ij.: I get, that way holding 

the motors for a rally. 
President: Well, it won't do. I can't 

have any of you gehtlemeii participat
ing in these conferences with lov ""pes. 

Sixth I. b ' Is my face too ] : for 
the purposes in mind? 

President: Much too long. I should 
say you would have to shorten it by at 
least six inches. 

Sixth I. L.: I could never shorten it 
six inches with prices where they are 
just now. 

President: Well, you'll have to shorten 
it considerably. How about five inches? 

Sixth I. L.: Four inches is the best 
I can do now. 

President: You and that other gen
tleman with the long face will have 
tp Shprten the^i five inches between 
how and the time the cffic>al photo-
•graphs are taken. It would ruin every
thing if you got on the front page of 
the newspapers looking like you do now. 

Sixth I. L.: Really. Mister President, 
you ought not to set yourself up as a 
critic of long faces. Yours is not any 
uoo cheering, you know. 

Second I. L. (sharply): No Iwsn 
words about l^Tr. Hoover's presidential 
countenance. Think what we'd be up 
against if we had to restore confidence 
with Mr. Coplidge's! 

President: I'm going to do the best I 
pan with *py face and I.want all vou 
boys to do the best you can with'yours. 
We must look cheerful. We must look 

'• •" '• Q; " ' 
' 7f.V 

happy and confident. Now then, all 
together, a nice long smile! 

(The husipess men try to smile) 
President (dissatisfied): That won't 

do, boys. I want a reel honest to good
ness smile. Put some feeling into H, 
Once more now. 

(They do a little better) 
President: That's better. Now that'll 

be enough for to-day. I want you to 
practice smiling overnight and we'll all 
get together again to-morrow morning 
for another try. And remember I want 
your best smile! And no sickly grini, 
understand? 

(Curtain) 
* * '+ 

She Meant Indigent, Maybe. 
The lady of the house was telling th® 

maid about the woman across the hsll 
who had become extremely disturbed 
over the playing of a radio late at nighl 
and v/lio had gone so far as to complain 
to the police. 

"Ain't that awful," ©bsetved tho 
maid. f8he oughta be put in thafc 
home they have in the country." 

]:om? ^ that, Nora?" askej the 1. of the h. 
"Tip Home for Indignant Women," was the reply. 

* • * 

The Big: Softies! 
h . b i r d s — M a l e ,  t r a i n e d ,  s h a k e  I  
hands, kiss you: $25 a pair. Fah-
banks 1627."—New York Herald-Trib* 

•' . " i 
NSt a we cfia b4i? it, -j 

(Copyright, lpgp, by the Associate* 
Newspapers.) 
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